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#

Request

Requested By

Grades Affected

Amount
Requested

TOTAL - ALL REQUESTS $

5,575.91

budget $
under/over

5,000.00
575.91

SCHOOL WIDE REQUESTS
1 Equity Resources Coreen Atkins
(primarily
French)

all

$

2 Phys Ed
equipment

Mark Mitchell

all

$

2 Blues in the
Chris Toivenen
Schools
SUBTOTAL - SCHOOL WIDE REQUESTS
total school population (623)
% of request value to total
cost per student

all

$
$

1,000.00 Funds to be used to purchase Equity resources, Primarily in French for the School Library. Vendors
will be Amazon.ca, Archambault.ca as well as Chapters-Indigo. List of desired resources is available
(spreadsheet) upon request. Books range in price from $12.00 to $22.00 each (approx.)
750.00 Unfortunately with COVID, the phys ed department is/was not able to complete our usual
fundraisers (canteen during track, volleyball a thon, INT volleyball tournaments) and our account is
very low. With phys ed also being outside and equipment needing to be sanitized regularly, we are
also seeing equipment becoming damaged and needing to be replaced at a faster rate. All funds
would be used to replace damaged equipment or purchase equipment that teachers are requesting
for their phys ed programs. Thank you very much for considering!
- The Phys Ed department
500.00 Blues in the schools - 4 x 1hour live performances (last funded in 16-17)
2,250.00

100%
40%
$

3.69

KINDER REQUESTS

SUBTOTAL - KINDER

$

Kinder population (93) to total
% of request value to total
cost per student

-

15%
0%
$

-

PRIMARY (1-3) REQUESTS
4 Voice Amplifier
5 Brain Pop Jr.

Susan Shaver (EA) 2/3A (18
students)
Jennifer Reed
Grade 2 (80
students)

$
$

101.58 I (Educational Assistant) must wear a mask and visor all day. Amplifier would be worn all day so
students can hear me.
238.00 Brainpop Jr. membership, this is an online resource that supports literacy and math. It is an
invaluable resource which includes videos and activities to support learning at school and at home
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6 Je lis, Je lis (5
licenses)

All Grade 1 & 2
French Teachers
(Tanya Bealieu

1 & 2 (8 classes 150 students)

7 Raz kids

Danielle Whalen

13 Je lis, Je lis (2
licenses)

Michelle
Govenlock

3 classes (Grade 2 $
and 3)
Grade 3 (3
$
classes, 58
students)

14 iTunes Gift card
for French apps

Michelle
Govenlock

3B and 3C (38
students)

SUBTOTAL - PRIMARY (1-3)
1-3 population (205) to total
% of request value to total
cost per student

$

$
$

847.22 Je lis, je lis is a web based program with levelled books in French. It has the option of playback for
correct pronunciation. It can be used at school as part of the Literacy program and-or at home as a
home reading program. As an added bonus, should we have to move online, this will be a great
tool. The cost is for 5 licenses that we will split between the 8 classes; No class or library books can
go home this year so this is our best option.
461.48 renewal of ENGLISH RAZ kids subscription for 3 licenses (subscription paid for by Council fall 2019)
338.89 I would like to use this money to purchase a levelled reading program for French immersion called
"Je lis, je lis littératie!" I used this reading program this spring and had positive feedback from the
parents. The students can listen to the books being read.
50.00 I would like to purchase an iTunes card, in order to buy educational French apps for my iPads.
2,037.16

33%
37%
$

6.33

JUNIOR (4-6) REQUESTS
8 Gimkit

Terry McMahon

4 and 5 (56
students)

$

78.60 Subscription to Gimkit. Cost is 59.88 USD. I converted the USD to CAD on Oct 23.
gimkit.com "Gimkit is a game show for the classroom that requires knowledge, collaboration, and
strategy to win."

9 White Board
markers &
erasers

Sarah Cimetta

6 & 7 (47
students)

$

Sarah Cimetta

6 & 7 (47
students)

$

32.51 .Whiteboard markers of different colours plus a whiteboard eraser $18.96. Two bottles of
whiteboard cleaner $4.99 each. Total of 28.77 plus tax. Whiteboards is what we use in the
classrooms and I teach in two classrooms. I am going through markers and cleaners. Need some
different colours other than black and blue for math I would be just going to Staples to purchase the
products directly. The cost is an estimated cost from Online Ordering from the store in Nepean.
63.06 Mary Riter Hamilton: PermanentTM Domestic rate stamps - Booklet of 10 x 5 for Christmas cards
sent to Canadian Armed Forces 46 dollars + tax = 51.98. Boxes of Envelopes 10 dollars + tax =
$11.13; Students creating their own cards for the Armed Forces. Postage is not free, therefore need
to pay for stamps and I need letter envelopes to send the cards/notes in.

10 Stamps and
envelopes for
cards to be sent
to Cdn Armed
forces

11 Dry erase boards Jennifer Frechette 2 X grade 4
classes (55
students)
15 Raz Kids
James Smith
4C (25 students)

SUBTOTAL - JUNIOR (4-6)
4-6 population (190) to total
% of request value to total
cost per student

$

214.58 2 class sets of dry erase boards (60 intotal); I would use the boards in both English and Math. Each
student would be able to keep one board in their desk.

$

150.00 Raz-kids subscription for entire class (25); Provide meaningful online reading practice on computers
and mobile devices with hundreds of leveled books and corresponding quizzes offered at 29 levels
of reading difficulty. FRENCH and ENGLISH Encourage close reading skills and the reading and
538.75

$
30%
10%
$

3.08
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INTERMEDIATE (7-8) REQUESTS
12

Angie Bickmore

paint day

all 7 & 8 ( 140
students)

$

750.00 I would like to try and continue with intermediate holiday paint day. I'm hoping to find someone
who can lead a virtual paint lesson. We have everything else needed (easels, brushes, and some
paint) but would need new canvases (1 per student) and a bit more paint. We would do this with
all grade 7 ad 8 students.

Sarah Cimetta
SUBTOTAL - INTERMEDIATE (7-8) (132 students)
7-8 population (135) to total
22%
% of request value to total
13%
cost per student
$
6.70

See above request in Junior - also applies to this grade category
$

750.00

